
Beauty Business for Sale Auckland

For Sale
Location: Auckland

Asking:
$295,000
$295,000

Type: Health/Beauty / Services-Other

Contact:
Theresa Eagle
021 289 0949
anytime

nzbizbuysell.co.nz/120872

LINK Bay of Plenty
Licensed REAA 2008
Broker Ref: WK00397

Thriving Beauty & Wellness Clinic | Relocate to
Beautiful Nelson!
Leave the hustle bustle and skyrocketing costs of Auckland for your opportunity to own this long-
standing beauty & wellness clinic in sunny Nelson.

This esteemed business offers a range of in-demand beauty services and high-quality products. Backed
by a successful history, the business offers a new owner the chance to relocate to a sought-after South
Island town with fantastic lifestyle options (where house prices are almost 30% lower than Auckland!).

Renowned for its superior offerings & well-established presence, its no surprise the business has
secured an affluent clientele comprised of loyal locals and enticed visitors.

Business Highlights:

Reputable
Desirable location
High foot traffic area
Multiple income streams
Small, professional team
Robust marketing strategy
Rare lifestyle opportunity!

Functioning seamlessly with an owner-operated structure, a new owner will ideally be trained in a
beauty service. Alternatively, an individual with sound marketing knowledge would be an excellent fit.

The best part? There is so much untapped growth potential just waiting to be explored by a motivated
entrepreneur! The pieces are all in place to make this a genuinely exciting opportunity.

Dont miss out on the chance to leave the rat race behind, continue a legacy and reap the rewards of
doing so! Enquire now!

To find out more, go to linkbusiness.co.nz/WK00397 and press the Enquire Now button to complete an
online confidentiality agreement.

Theresa Eagle, 021 289 0949, theresa.eagle@linkbusiness.co.nz

Alanah Eagle, 021 606 345, alanah.eagle@linkbusiness.co.nz

https://www.nzbizbuysell.co.nz/businesses-for-sale/location/Auckland
https://www.nzbizbuysell.co.nz/businesses-for-sale/Health--Beauty/New-Zealand
https://www.nzbizbuysell.co.nz/businesses-for-sale/Services/New-Zealand
https://www.nzbizbuysell.co.nz/120872/beauty-business-for-sale-auckland


Enquire online at: nzbizbuysell.co.nz/120872

***Some details of the business for sale are confidential and can only be disclosed upon contacting the
broker and a completion of a Confidentiality Agreement. Due to the confidentiality of this business, a
stock photo image may be used to represent the business.

#buybusiness #beauty #services #nelson

SEMINAR: HOW TO BUY A BUSINESS

Dont know where to start? Want to know what mistakes to avoid?

Register for our Buy a Business Seminar. https://linkbusiness.co.nz/online-buyer-seminar/

Enquire online at: nzbizbuysell.co.nz/120872
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